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iu e r e a s e d V e g e ta tio n s tr a e tu re a n d g ro w th , a n d a lte ra tio n o f latitudes during the 1980s and 1990s, ineluding analyses of atmospherie CO2 anomalies [Keeling et al., 1996; Randerson et al., 1999; McDonald et al., 2004] , satellite normalized differenee vegetation index (NDVI) derived greening trends [Myneni et al., 1997a; Zhou et al., 2001; Slayback et al., 2003 ], produetion effieieney model based NPP ealeulations [Nemani e ta l, 2003; Zhao et al., 2006; Kimball e ta l, 2006a; Zhang et al., 2007a] , and global vegetation and eeosystem proeess model simulations of the terrestrial earbon eyele [McGuire et al., 2001; Kimball et al., 2006b ]. However, more reeent atmospherie CO2 anomalies [Angert et al., 2005] , satellite NDVI reeords [Goetz et al., 2005] , and ground-based observations [Schindler and Donahue, 2006; Hogg et al., 2008] indieate a general deerease in vegetation produetivity for North Ameriean boreal forests sinee the late1990s, and may refleet the oeeurrenee of widespread drought [Hogg et al., , 2008 .
[4] In a previous study [Zhang et al., 2007a] we showed that the aeeuraey of NPP simulations from the MOD17A2/ A3 Produetion Effieieney Model (PEM) was strongly lim ited over the northem high latitudes by large uneertainties in daily surfaee meteorologieal inputs from ECMWF ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR reanalysis (NNR) produets. Regional eorreetions of PEM based NPP using an uneertainty and sensitivity analysis method produeed more reliable estima tions of annual NPP and also eonfirmed a generally positive trend in regional produetivity from 1982 to 2000. In this study, we further refined meteorologieal inputs to the PEM by redueing large uneertainties in solar radiation inputs using the NASA/GEW EX Surfaee Radiation Budget (SRB) produet and eorreeting reanalysis air temperature and humidity inputs using information from the surfaee weather station network. We also extended the satellite based NPP reeord through 2005 to assess the terrestrial produetivity response to a eontinuing pattern of global warming and reeent (post-2000) reeord warm, dry eonditions aeross the pan-Aretie. We also eompare PEM derived NPP results with boreal aspen stem growth anomalies for 72 stands distributed aeross west-eentral Canada to deter mine the eonsisteney between relatively eoarse seale satel lite remote sensing and stand level measurements of reeent ehanges in vegetation produetivity. The primary objeetive of this paper is to quantify the spatial pattems, temporal anomalies, and reeent trends in terrestrial NPP for the pan-Aretie domain and uneover the driving forees of these ehanges.
Data Sets and Methods

Study Area
[5] The domain of this investigation eneompasses the pan-Aretie basin and Alaska (Figure 1 ) [Zhang et al., 2007a] . To study elimate ehange effeets on major biomes within the domain, we first ealeulated annual NPP and other related parameters using the standard International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) 17-elass MODIS global land eover elassifieation [Friedl et al., 2002] and then aggregated the results into the four major regional vegetation types: tundra, boreal forest, eropland and grass land (Figure 1 ) to assess produetivity ehanges among the major biomes. In this study, we only foeus on the two dominant unmanaged biomes: tundra and boreal forest.
NPP and Climatic Constraints Calcnlations 2.2.1. Satellite Prodnction Efficiency Model Logic
[e] A biome-speeifie Produetion Effieieney Model (hereinafter, PEM) based on the MODIS MOD17A2/A3 algorithms [Running et a l, 2000 [Running et a l, , 2004 Heinsch et al., 2003; Nemani et al., 2003; Zhao et al., 2008] was used to ealeulate gross primary produetion (GPP) and net primary produetion (NPP) for all vegetated grid eells at 25-km spatial resolution aeross the pan-Aretie domain. The model has undergone several revisions in response to extensive, ongoing ealibration, and verifieation studies using biophysieal information from regional station networks, ineluding boreal and aretie landseapes [e.g.. Turner et a l, 2003 Turner et a l, , 2005 Zhao et a l, 2005 Zhao et a l, , 2006 Heinsch et a l, 2006; Zhao et al, 2008] . The model is driven by satellite-derived land eover, fraetional photosynthetieally aetive radiation (FPAR), leaf area index (LAI) and daily siufaee meteorology ineluding ineident solar radiation (SWrud), minimum and average daily air temperatures (Tj^in and Ta^g), and daylight vapor pressure defieit (VPD). In this study, VPD is ealeulated from Ta^g and mean daily atmospherie vapor pressiue (ca)-Therefore, the aetual PEM daily elimate drivers inelude T^m, and ga-GPP (g C m "^) was derived on a daily basis as [Running et a l, 2000 [Running et a l, , 2004 Heinsch et a l, 2003; Nemani et al., 2003] :
where e is a light use effieieney parameter (g C MJ~ ) for the eonversion of photosynthetieally aetive radiation (PAR, MJ m~^) to GPP, where PAR is assumed to represent 45% of ineident solar radiation; ejnax is the potential maximum e under optimal environmental eonditions; 7)^ is a sealar that defines reduetions in photosynthesis under low tempera tures, while VP D f is a sealar that defines similar reduetions under suboptimal VPD and assoeiated daytime water stress eonditions. Both T f and V P D f are defined from and VPD using simple photosynthetie response eurves. NPP (g C m "^) is derived on an annual basis as the differenee between the annual summation of daily GPP and autotrophie growth and maintenanee respiration:
where R^ ir is the daily maintenanee respiration of leaves and fine roots; R" w represents the annual maintenanee respiration from live wood; and Rg represents annual growth respiration. In this study, we defined the differenee between daily GPP and R^ ir as daily NPP. The eharaeteristie response eurves for ealeulating these parameters vary aeeording to the major biomes as defined by a Biome Properties Look-Up Table ( To quantify the effeets of low-temperature and mois ture eonsfraints to NPP, we defined a low-temperature stress index {I,), and a moisture stress index (/"):
The It and parameters are dimensionless, ranging from 0 to 1 with inereasing low-temperature and moisture eon sfraints to GPP and NPP. We ealeulated potential NPP {NPPPotential) under non limiting atmospherie eonditions by removing both low-temperature and moisture eonsfraints to the PEM ealeulations. We then ealeulated NPP using only moisture {NPPm) and low-temperature {NPPp) eonsfraints, respeetively. Finally, we determined the proportional (%) losses of potential NPP due to moisture ( 61o s s m ) and lowtemperature (6lossp) eonsfraints aeeording to the following definitions:
SIo s s m ~N P P p o te n t ia l -N P P m N P P p o te n tia l X 100
[s] To verify ehanges in moistiue availabilify for the domain, a simple elimate moisture index (CMI) [Hogg, 1997; Hogg et a l, 2002 Hogg et a l, , 2005 Hogg et a l, , 2008 was eomputed as the differenee between annual preeipitation (P) and potential evapotranspiration (PET), where PET was ealeulated using a simplified Penman-Monteith approaeh [Hogg, 1997] . The CMI was derived on a 12-month period basis ending on 31 July of eaeh given year from 1974 to 2005 using regional weather station observations of daily air temperature and preeipitation provided by the NCDC CSB Global Surfaee Summary of the Day. The total number of NCDC CSB stations used to eompute the CMI varied annually and ranged from 2053 to 2924 stations per year for the domain.
PEM Based Timing of Growing Season Onset
[9] We used the daily NPP series to derive annual growing season onset as the initial timing of positive daily NPP values for five out of seven eonseeutive days. We eompared these results with the timing of the spring drawdown of atmospherie CO2 eoneenfrations [Zhang et a l, 2007b] derived from NCAA GMD monitoring stations across the pan-Aretie region (>50°N), ineludingBRW (71°N), ALT (82°N), MBC (76°N), STM (66°N), CBA (55°N), ICE (63 °N), SHM(52°N), SUM (72°N), and ZEP (79°N) stations [GLOBALVIEW-COg, 2006] , to assess relative agreement between the satellite reeord and atmospherie CO2 concentrations regarding reeent trends and annual anomalies in northem growing season dynamics with regional warming. The average of the nine stations' mean monthly reeords were normalized as the differenee between monthly and mean annual CO2 eoneenfrations for eaeh year.
The timing of the spring 0-ppm erossing dates represents the X-intereept of the normalized monthly CO2 transition from positive (winter) to negative (summer) eonditions and is an indieation of the seasonal timing of vegetation photosynthetie aetivity {Keeling et at., 1996; Randerson et a l, 1999] . Previous studies have shown that the seasonal atmospherie CO2 eyele at high northem latitudes is dominated largely by northem terrestrial eeosystems, with minimal impaets from oeean exehange, fossil fuel emissions, and tropieal biomass buming [Randerson et a l, 1999; Heimann et a l, 1998; Erickson et a l, 1996] .
Satellite FPAR/LAI Inputs
[10] In this study, we used satellite-derived vegetation properties ineluding monthly FPAR and LAI from the NOAA AVHRR PAL 16-km resolution data set [Myneni et a l, 1997b] [Pinzon et a l, 2004] . However, there is eurrently no altemative GIMMS FPAR/ LAI produet with similar spatial resolution to the 16-km PAL data set for the study period.
Integration of AVHRR-MODIS FPAR/LAI Time Series
[11] To produee a eontinuous time series estimation of annual NPP from 1983 to 2005, we first employed a pixelwise linear regression method to eombine the two FPAR/ LAI series into a single, eontinuous reeord, and then derived the long-term NPP reeord using the integrated AVHRR-MODIS FPAR/LAI series.
[12] The AVHRR PAL FPAR/LAI data are based on a monthly maximum value eompositing of AVHRR speefral refleetanee data to mitigate eloud eover, smoke, and other atmospherie aerosol eontamination effeets. To be eonsistent with the spatial resolution of the AVHRR PAL FPAR/LAI data, the 8-d 1-km MODIS FPAR/LAI data were first interpolated to a daily time step by removing eloud eon tamination and snow effeets indieated by the MOD15A2 QC fields [Zhao et a l, 2005] , followed by temporal linear interpolation of adjaeent 8-d values to a daily time step, and spatial aggregation to a 16-km resolution by averaging the FPAR/LAI values of the dominant land eover elass. The following proeedures were then used to eombine the two series: (1) derive monthly maximum values of MODIS FPAR/LAI for eaeh pixel for 2000; (2) regress monthly MODIS FPAR/LAI on eorresponding AVHRR FPAR/LAI for the overlapping period in 2000 using simple linear regression on a pixel-by-pixel basis; (3) use the resulting regression equations to adjust the AVHRR FPAR/LAI time series and eompute an integrated AVHRR-MODIS FPAR/ LAI monthly time series from 1983 to 2005. Although alternate regressions based on regional groupings by land eover type would inerease the sample size for the linear regressions, this approaeh would not aeeount for the eonsiderable spatial variation in the relationships between AVHRR and MODIS FPAR/LAI series, limiting the aeeu raey and reliability of this approaeh. The eorreeted monthly AVHRR PAL FPAR/LAI data were then resampled to a daily time step by temporal linear interpolation of adjaeent monthly values. The daily linear interpolation approaeh used for this investigation is a relatively simple, but effeetive means for produeing a daily FPAR and LAI time series for PEM simulations and has been used extensively for global vegetation analyses of the AVHRR Pathfinder series [e.g., Kimball et a l, 2006a; Zhang et a l, 2007a] . Finally, the eombined data were reprojeeted to the 25 km polar LASL-grid format using a nearest-neighbor resampling seheme.
[13] There are three primary justifieations for the above integration methods. First, the two produets refleet quasisimultaneous satellite observations of the same objeets and show strong, positive eorrelations for most pixels. Although the observations were aequired from different sensors, similar physieal meehanisms and models [Myneni et al, 1997b [Myneni et al, , 2002 were used to produee eaeh FPAR/LAI series. Seeond, the simple linear regression method is a global unbiased method whieh guarantees a reasonable error dis tribution and simplifies the evaluation of errors. Finally, the simple linear regression only involves linear transformation of the AVHRR FPAR/LAI time series, whieh eonserves the same general trend as the original data series.
Validation of the Integrated FPAR/LAI Time Series
[14] To verify the eonsisteney of our results, we eompared the eorreeted monthly AVHRR FPAR/LAI series with eorresponding MODIS FPAR/LAI values for 2000 by analyzing the error distribution and eorrelation results. In the validation proeedure, we regarded the MODIS FPAR/ LAI time series as "truth," while aeknowledging that while MODIS has improved preeision over AVHRR, there is no truly error free FPAR/LAI data set. Error from the validation proeedure is defined as the estimated value, i.e., the eor reeted AVHRR FPAR/LAI, minus the true value, i.e., the MODIS FPAR/LAI. The mean (e), median {M{}, standard deviation (i.e., standard error, s{), first quartile (Qi), and third quartile (Q3) of the error distribution are used to assess performanee of the above methods. The mean absolute error {MAE) was also ealeulated to deseribe the spread of error. The relative error {6), defined as the ratio of the absolute value of mean error to the mean absolute value of the observations, was used to show the relative magnitude of the errors, while the Pearson simple eorrelation eoeffieient was used to evaluate the strength of the relationships. We also evaluated the spatial distribution of errors.
[15] To evaluate the potential propagation of errors from integrated FPAR/LAI inputs on PEM based NPP ealeula tions, we ealeulated 95% eonfidenee intervals for estimated NPP before 2000. Due to the normal distributions of the errors for both LAI and FPAR, and the strong assoeiation between these variables, we assume that the errors for both LAI and FPAR have similar normal distributions. By adding and/or subfraeting one standard error to LAI and FPAR inputs in eombination and individually, we established 95% eonfidenee intervals for the resulting PEM ealeulations.
[16] To assess the role of the historieal FPAR/LAI reeord in determining the observed interannual variation in NPP and associated sensitivity o f PEM ealeulations to the AVHRR-MODIS integrated FPAR/LAI series, we eondueted a sensitivity analysis by ealeulating NPP over the 23-year time series using a eonstant, average seasonal FPAR/LAI time series (i.e., the 23-year means) on a pixel-by-pixel basis. We then assessed differenees between these results and the NPP series derived from the historieal FPAR/LAI reeord.
Meteorological Inputs to the PEM
[17] We ehose the National Centers for Environmental Predietion-National Center for Atmospherie Researeh (NCLP-NCAR) Reanalysis (NNR) [Kalnay et a l, 1996; Kistler et a l, 2001 ] Surfaee Flux produet to provide daily meteorologieal inputs to the PEM. The NNR is provided four times per day in a global Gaussian grid (T62, 192 x 94 points) format with approximately 1.9° x 1.875° spatial resolution. The extraeted data inelude siufaee air pressure, 2-m speeifie humidity, average air temperature, and extreme temperatures. The Ca tei™ used to derive daylight VPD was ealeulated from NNR speeifie humidity and surfaee pressure information. Previous studies \Zhao et a l, Zhang et a l, 2007a] have shown that reanalysis meteorologieal data sets ineluding the NNR infroduee eonsiderable uneertainty into PEM based NPP ealeulations. Due to large uneertain ties in from the NNR, we derived ^R/ad from the NASA World Climate Researeh Programme/Global Energy and Water-Cyele Experiment (WCRP/GEWEX) Surfaee Radiation Budget (SRB) Projeet (http://eosweb.lare.nasa. gov/PRODOCS/srb/table_srb.html) data set. Due to the relative high quality of the SRB solar radiation produet [Gupta et a l, 2001] and laek o f direet solar radiation measurements in the region, we adopted the produet without further eorreetions.
Correction of NNR Daily Surface Meteorology
[18] To reduce uneertainties in NNR inputs to the PEM, we applied a systematic eorreetion of regional bias in the reanalysis daily surfaee meteorology through a local sample area eorreetion method using surfaee observations of daily minimum and mean surfaee air temperatures and dew points from 1983 to 2005 for 6164 weather stations distributed aeross the pan-Aretie domain following Zhang et a l [2007a] . The following approaeh is used to eorreet NNR daily meteorologieal data (T/^in, Ta^g, and £«): (1) interpolate NNR daily meteorologieal data for eaeh WMO ground station using an inverse distance squared method; (2) subtract the interpolated NNR data from eorresponding surfaee observations for eaeh station and define the differenees as eorreetion terms; (3) select the nearest four stations for eaeh NNR pixel within the domain, ealeulate the mean eorreetion terms using the inverse distance squared method, and add the eorreetion terms to the original NNR meteorologieal data.
Validation of Daily Meteorological Inputs
[19] To verily the quality of solar radiation inputs, we eompared both NNR and SRB solar radiation data with daily solar radiation observations from 17 sites distributed aeross Alaska from 1983 to 1990. These data were obtained from the National Solar Radiation Data Base (NSRDB; http://rrede.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/nsrdb/), whereas the same validation proeedures in section 2.3.2 were applied to assess product aeeuraey. Beeause of the extremely sparse SRB meteorology inputs; (2) eorreeted NNR T"yg, and e", and NNR SW^ad inputs; and (3) NNR T^^g, T^m, regional observation network for solar radiation, we didn't inspect the spatial distribution of errors in the radiation products; instead, we analyzed the temporal variation of errors using a one-way ANOVA.
[20] To verify the aeeuraey of the eorreetions, we ealeu lated the interpolated meteorologieal variables for eaeh station loeation using the eorreeted NNR. We then applied the same validation proeedures in section 2.3.2 to analyze the resulting meteorologieal error distributions. In addition, we analyzed both temporal and spatial distributions of errors in the eorreeted NNR daily meteorologieal inputs.
Sensitivity of PEM NPP to Meteorological Inputs
[21] To verily eorreeted NNR and SRB inputs and quan tify the propagation of assoeiated errors in the NPP ealeu lations, we estimated respective mean errors from three PEM NPP series derived from: (1) eorreeted NNR and T rn T m e«, and SWrad inputs, where model results were assessed using the sensitivity analysis proeedures of Zhang et a l [2007a] . The S-N-K ANOVA was then used to test the signifieanee o f error differenees among the three PEM derived NPP series.
Comparison Between PEM and Stand Inventory Records
[22] The Climate Impaets on Produetivity and Health of Aspen (CIPHA) study was initiated by the Canadian Forest Service (CFS) of Natural Resources Canada, and Environ ment Canada [Hogg et a l, 2005 ] to conduct free ring analyses to examine the eause and magnitude of interannual variation in boreal aspen growth in westem Canada (1800 km X 500 km area); CIPHA includes a regional network of long-term researeh plots in 72 aspen stands (Figure 1 ) distributed aeross the region. Tree ring analysis was conducted on samples at 1.3m height collected in fall 2000, and the chronologies were updated to inelude growth from 2001 to 2004 using the results from a seeond sampling in fall 2004.
[23] We eompared the CIPHA mean aspen stem growth reeords, expressed as annual increments in stem erossseetional area [Hogg et a l, 2005] , from the 72 site locations with PEM derived mean NPP anomalies of the overlying grid eells to assess relative eonsisteney between the eoarse resolution satellite reeord and stand level measurements of reeent ehanges in vegetation produetivity. First, we removed eells classified as eropland or grassland instead of boreal forest to mitigate land eover miselassifieation effeets between stand inventory and overlying satellite NPP results. The remaining NPP series were then weighted by the number of stands in eaeh grid cell to derive the spatially averaged PEM based NPP series.
Results
Assessment of Meteorological and EPAR/LAI Inpnts
[24] The summary of error distributions for the original and eorreeted NNR meteorologieal inputs {Ta^g, and gfl) relative to daily surfaee weather station network obser vations are shown in Table 1 . The error distributions of the eombined AVHRR-MODIS FPAR/LAI series, and NNR and SRB solar radiation products are also shown in Table 1 . These results show considerable uneertainties in the original NNR meteorologieal data, especially for
The original NNR shows substantial bias in mean errors for all three variables. Both and are generally underestimated for the original NNR, while is greatly overestimated. The mean errors of the three variables in the corrected NNR are near zero indicating that the eorreeted NNR should impart minimal bias to the NPP ealeulations. The quartile and median error statistics indieate that errors for all the three variables are slightly skewed, whereas errors in the eor reeted NNR show a normal distribution. The standard and mean absolute errors of these results indieate that the error spreads are greatly reduced by the eorreetions. Reduetions in relative errors also indieate that the eorreetion proeedure has greatly improved aeeuraey of the NNR inputs. The eorrelation analysis also shows that correspondence between reanaiysis and observations is greatly improved. These results indieate that the eorreetion proeediue effectively removed most uneertainties in NNR daily siufaee meteoro logieal inputs relative to available surfaee weather station network observations.
[25] The maps of error spatial distributions of both NNR and eorreeted NNR Tayg, T^i^i and inputs ( Figure SI in the auxiliary material^) indieate that errors in the original NNR have significant spatial pattems, while errors in the eor reeted NNR meteorology are negligible and without strong spatial pattems. Analyses of error temporal variation also indieate that the errors are negligible and temporally inde pendent in the eorreeted NNR ( Figure S2 ).
[26] Although both NNR and SRB solar radiation data are overestimated relative to the 17 station observation series, the mean error of SRB solar radiation is near zero and much smaller than the NNR product. The SRB error distribution spread is also much smaller than the NNR product. Although the NNR solar radiation has a somewhat higher eorrelation with the observations than the SRB, both the relative error and error spread statistics indieate that the SRB is more accurate than the NNR solar radiation product for the study region. Temporal error analysis of SRB SWrad ( Figure S2 ) also indicates that the errors are small and temporally independent.
[27] The sensitivity and error propagation analyses are eonsistent with previous findings \Zhang et a l, 2007a] that NNR solar radiation is the primary source of PEMbased NPP uneertainty for the pan-Aretie region ( Table 2 ). The use of SRB SWrad instead of NNR SWrad significantly (P < 0.05) reduced assoeiated NPP estimation uneertainty for the two main biomes ( Table 2 ). The eorreetion of NNR Tavg, Train ^nd also significantly {P < 0.05) decreased uneertainty in PEM based NPP ealeulations for the two main biomes (Table 2) . Mean annual NPP for the region derived from eorreeted NNR and SRB inputs was over estimated by approximately 4.8%, whieh is much lower than relative error (61.6%) produeed from NNR radiation inputs \Zhang et a l, 2007a].
[28] Sinee the simple linear regression method is unbi ased, the mean error of the adjusted AVFIRR FPAR/LAI series is zero relative to the MODIS FPAR/LAI product and there is no bias in the eombined AVHRR-MODIS FPAR/ LAI time series. The quartile and median statistics indieate that errors from the adjusted AVHRR FPAR/LAI series are normally distributed; standard and mean absolute error Figure S3 ), the errors are eouhued to a relatively small area aud uarrow iutervals (±0.4 m^ m~^ for LAI; ±0.06 for FPAR) over more thau 90% of the vegetated domaiu.
[29]
The uarrow 95% eouhdeuee iutervals of estimated NPP before 2000 (Figure 2 ) iudieate that the methods for eombiuiug the AVHRR aud MODIS time series are reliable aud robust, aud that poteutial FPAR/LAI errors do uot iutroduee siguifieaut uueertaiuty iuto NPP ealeulatious for the domaiu. The NPP results derived usiug eoustaut FPAR/ LAI iuputs aeeouuted for 86.13% (F < 0.001) of the variability iu NPP results derived from the historieal FPAR/LAI reeord (Figiue 2), iudieatiug that the observed pau-Aretie NPP treuds are primarily elimate driveu rather thau a respouse to ehauges iu photosyuthetie eauopy eover. These results also iudieate that uueertaiuties assoeiated with the eombiued AVHRR-MODIS FPAR/LAI series have a relatively small impaet ou PEM based estimates of regioual NPP treuds aud auuual variability for the domaiu. These results are also eousisteut with aualyses of previous NPP series derived from AVHRR PAL FPAR/LAI iuputs aud NNR aud ERA40 meteorologieal data for the overlappiug period: 1983-2000 ( Figure S4 ) [Zhang et al., 2007a ] iu terms of eapturiug major auuual auomalies aud regioual treuds iu siufaee meteorology aud vegetatiou produetivity.
Comparison Between PEM-Derived NPP and CIPHA Site Measnrements
[30] Figure 3 shows the CIPHA stand inventory network derived mean boreal aspeu growth observations from 1951 to 2004 aud eorresponding PEM based mean auuual NPP auomalies from 1983 to 2004. Also showu are the major drought aud defoliation years for the region as reported by . The trend line usiug a best fittiug quadratie equation is also showu, iudieatiug a general iuereasiug growth trend with large auuual variations due to the effeets of periodie iuseet defoliations, drought, aud vegetatiou regrowth. It should be noted that the tree ring based growth estimates also refleet the normal proeess of stand development, e.g., age, mortality, aud eompetitiou, though auuual growth variations have been linked to the effeets of elimate aud iuseets [Hogg et a l, 2005] .
[31] The PEM based auuual NPP auomalies were posi tively eorrelated (r = 0.56; P = 0.007) with mean stand-level observations of boreal aspeu growth for the 72 CIPHA sites. Both the PEM aud CIPHA time series showed large deereases iu plant growth iu 1995, 1998, 2002, aud 2003 . These anomalous produetivity deelines have been attributed to severe regional drought eonditions for these years \Hogg et al., 2005] . Both data series eonfrrm a generally positive vegetation growth trend for the 1980s and 1990s (1.65% per year, P = 0.03 for CIPHA Aspen growth; 0.67% per year, P = 0.07 for PEM derived NPP) and reeent drought-indueed NPP deereases after late-1990s.
Spatial Patterns aud Temporal Auomalies of NPP Changes
[32] The integrated mean annual NPP results for the panAretie domain showed a positive linear produetivity trend of 0.34% per year (20.27 TgC/a; 0.002) from 1983 to 2005 (Figure 2) . The generally inereasing NPP trend during the 23-year period is mainly driven by a deelining trend (-0.43% per year; P < 0.001) in low-temperature stress {!,) during the growing season (April-Oetober), defined as all months in whieh the 1983-2005 monthly average temperature for the pan-Aretie domain is above 0.0°C. However, a eoineident and strong inereasing trend (0.49% per year; P = 0.04) in growing season moisture stress (/") partially eounteraets the positive effeets of more favorable temperatures for photosynthesis. The larger magnitude of It relative to (Figure 2) indieates that low temperature during the growing-season is generally the dominant limit ing faetor for NPP in the pan-Aretie domain. The integrated NPP series also eaptured large regional produetivity deereases in 1991 and 1992, whieh have been attributed to temporary global eooling following the Mount Pinatubo eraption in June 1991 [Luhr, 1991; Lucht et al., 2002] . Earlier onset and lengthening of growing seasons with regional warming are also potential drivers of positive NPP trends [McDonald et al., 2004; Kimball et al., 2006e] . The strong eorrelation (r = 0.78; P < 0.001) between NPP and atmospherie CO2 observation derived estimates of growing season onset (Figure 4) indieates that the PEM eaptures the annual timing and generally earlier arrival of the growing season with regional warming. Both of these data sets indieate a small, but insignifieant advaneing trend of 1.3 -1 .7 d per deeade in average annual onset of the growing season.
[33] There was eonsiderable spatial variability in NPP anomalies and trends, and assoeiated moisture (/") and temperature {It) eonsfraints to produetivity (Table 3) . For tundra, the PEM results showed a positive NPP trend (0.50% per year, P < 0.001) that was primarily driven by a deelining trend in It (-0.41% per year, P < 0.001), indieating a relaxation of the low temperature eonsfraint to produetivity. The tundra biome showed positive, but insignifieant trends in indieating that moisture limita tions are inereasing with regional warming but are not yet a major influenee on tundra NPP trends. For the boreal forest biome, annual NPP showed a weak, positive trend (0.20% per year) over the long-term reeord. The It results for this region showed a strong deereasing trend (-0.49% per year, P < 0.01) for the period, whieh eoineided with a signifieant negative trend in the assoeiated moisture eonsfraint to NPP. The results summary in Figure 5 shows that the lowtemperature eonsfraint to produetivity is relaxing over the 23-year period, leading to less potential NPP loss for the two biomes, whereas the moisture eonstraint is inereasing and partially eounteraeting the potential benefits of warmer temperatures. Over the long-term reeord, moisture eon sfraints reduee annual NPP by 10.11% relative to potential eonditions for the pan-Aretie region. This relative annual NPP reduetion iuereased from 9.51% in the 1980s to 11.16% after 2000. Annual produetivity for tundra appears to benefit mueh more from the warming trend and suffers less from moisture limitations; tundra is mainly temperature limited, with average 47.96% and 5.32% losses relative to potential eonditions due to low-temperature and moisture eonstraints, respeetively. Boreal forests show a strong moisture eonstraint to produetivity, resulting in a signifieant inereasing trend in drought related NPP losses (0.11% per year; P = 0.002). However, the warming trend also reduees low temperature eonstraints to produetivity for boreal forest as indieated by a deereasing trend in low temper ature related losses in potential NPP of -0.21% per year (P < 0.001).
[34]
The Figure 5 summary also shows that relatively eool eonditions in 1992, 1996 and 2004, and periodie dry eonditions from 1989 to 1991, 1998-1999, and 2001-2003 eoineided with large NPP deelines for the pan-Aretie region, as shown in Figiue 2. Our results ( Figure 5 ) indieate three major drought periods for the pan-Aretie region from 2001 to 2003, 1998-1999, and 1989-1991, whieh are ranked in terms of highest to lowest relative severity of potential NPP losses due to moisture limitations. These drought events are eonfirmed by mean annual CMI anomalies derived from the regional surfaee weather station network (Figure 6 ). The CMI shows a drying trend of -2.73 mm/a (P < 0.001) from NPP. Summer (Juue-August) drought, iudieated by auomalous iuereases iu eoutributed to reduetious iu PEM derived auuual NPP for predomiuautly iulaud areas iueludiug western aud eeutral Cauada aud southern aud eeutral Eurasia. Model results for eastern Alaska also iudieated widespread drought effeets. These results are eousisteut with the timiug aud loeatiou of reeeut doeumeuted drought eveuts. Waple et al. [2002] reported that Cauada experieueed oue of its most serious aud exteusive droughts ou reeord iu 2001, while the most severely affeeted areas oeeurred iu the Cauadiau Prairies where the 2001 drought followed two to three eouseeutive years of below-average raiufall. Waple et al. [2003] also reported that some areas of eeutral Cauada suffered the driest August ou reeord aud westem Cauada suffered the seeoud eouseeutive year with the most severe drought ou reeord iu 2002. Alaska had the warmest reeorded year to date iu 2002, while Russia reported a substautial preeipitatiou defieit iu July aud August of 2002, whieh led to meteorologieal aud hydrologieal drought for most of the regiou. Iu 2003, drier-thauuormal eouditious eoutiuued iu the westem proviuees despite relatively wet eouditious iu other regious of Cauada [Levinson et al., 2004] ; duriug July, auomalously warm aud dry eouditious appeared iu some regious of Eurasia. [36] The PEM based NPP results may be negatively impaeted by uueertaiuties iu satellite remote seusiug iuputs iueludiug the PAL FPAR/LAI produet, whieh iueorporates uueertaiuties from dropped seau hues, uavigatiou errors, data drop outs, edge-of-orbit eomposite diseoutiuuities, aud other artifaets of the AVHRR NDVI series [Cihlar et al., 1997; Tucker et al., 2005] . The NASA GIMMS NDVI produet has attempted to eorreet most of the above problems aud is eurreutly available at 8-km resolution [Pinzon et al, 2004] . However, there is eurreutly no altemative GIMMS FPAR/LAI produet with similar spatial resolution to the 16-km PAL data set. Though the SRB solar radiation produet is of generally good quality, solar radiation has a larger uueertaiuty relative to the other PEM iuputs for the domaiu. Therefore, the solar radiation iuputs may iutroduee uueertaiuty iuto the PEM ealeulatious. However, the impaet of these uueertaiuties ou NPP ealeulatious is partially mitigated by the relative importauee of other surfaee mete orologieal iuputs to the PEM.
Discussion and Conclusions
[37] Despite the poteutial negative effeets of the above uueertaiuties, the generally eousisteut temporal pattems betweeu PEM derived NPP aud free ring based aspeu growth observations (Figure 3) iudieate that the NPP time series from relatively eoarse resolution satellite remote seusiug effeetively eaptures the regioual impaets of summer drought, along with the impaets of transient global eooliug following a major voleauie eraption. Both stand inventory observations aud satellite based PEM results also eoufirm a generally positive vegetatiou growth trend for the 1980s aud 1990s aeross west-eeutral Cauada aud reeeut droughtiudueed NPP deereases after the late 1990s.
[38] Our results show that iuereasiug produetivity trends generally oeeur iu tundra regious while NPP reduetious oeeur iu boreal forest regious. These fiudiugs are eousisteut with previous AVHRR GIMMS based aualyses of regioual photo syuthetie trends [Goetz et a l, 2005; Bunn and Goetz, 2006] . Our results also iudieate that reeeut widespread NPP reductions in boreal forest regions were due to vegetation drought stress, whieh is also eonsistent with previous studies of AVHRR-based photo synthetie trends [Bunn and Goetz, 2006; Goetz et al., 2007] . The negative effeets of reeent drought on terrestrial produetivity are widespread for boreal regions, impaeting not only westem and central Canada but also eastem Alaska and south-central Eirrasia. These results are also supported by other published field observations. In Alaska, tree ring studies showed a redue tion in the growth of white spraee Davi et al., 2003 ], even at some upper tree line sites [Lloyd andFastie, 2003; Wilmking et al., 2004] , beeause of a reeent inerease in temperature-indueed drought stress. Hogg and Wein [2005] also reported the negative impaets of reeent drought on forest growth and regeneration in southwestem Yukon, Canada.
[39] Over westem and central Canada, most available moisture for preeipitation comes from the Paeifie Oeean in winter (November-Mareh) and the Gulf of Mexico in summer (May-August) [Liu et a l, 2004] . Thus regional preeipitation has strong teleeonneetions to global sea sirrfaee temperatirre (SST) pattems [Shahhar and Skinner, 2004] , especially variations in tropieal and north Paeifie SSTs [Seager et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2007b] , whieh may explain the relative persistenee of reeent drought in southem Alaska and southwestem Eurasia. Goetz et al. [2007] reported the lagged eorrelation between spring elimate fields (like temperature and preeipitation) and spring boreal North America net earbon exehange and suggested tele eonneetions between earbon fluxes in the pan-aretie region and large-scale atmospherie/oeeanie oscillations such as the Aretie Oscillation and ENSO. More explicit analyses of teleeonneetions between elimate oscillations and pan-Aretie NPP patterns were also documented by Zhang et al. [2007b] . The results of this study show that the largest negative NPP anomalies are predominantly located in relatively drought prone inland areas with greater annual extremes in temperatirre and preeipitation. In addition, earlier spring thawing and eorresponding earlier and longer growing seasons in this region [McDonald et al., 2004; Kimball et al., 2006e; Waple et al., 2002 Waple et al., , 2003 Levinson et a l, 2004] may be contributing to drought by enhaneing vegetation growth and potential water loss. Bunn and Goetz [2006] reported that the reeent boreal browning trends are more pronounced in more densely forested areas, as derived from MODIS tree eover products, whieh may refleet a greater vegetation water use requirement and potential drought stress for these areas.
[40] Future ehanges in terrestrial produetivity will depend strongly on adequate supplies of plant-available moisture to support positive vegetation growth trends under a warming elimate. Positive trends in regional warming and drying (Figure 2) , and earlier onset of the growing season (Figure 4 ), are eonsistent with previous studies. Current and projected future warming of the region with a deelining or negative water balance (i.e., the differenee between preeipitation and evaporation) will likely result in more frequent and severe drought, leading to further deereases in regional produetiv ity and impairing the potential terrestrial sink strength for atmospherie CO2. Flowever, regional warming with com mensurate inereases in preeipitation and a positive water balance [Cassano et a l, 2007] will likely support further inereases in produetivity. In addition, future warming likely surpasses the photo synthetie temperature optimum of many boreal tree species such as black spruce [Way and Sage, 2008] , redueing forest earbon sequestration and altering assoeiated species composition in this region. Flowever, our results also indieate that in tundra biomes the relaxation of low-temperature eonstraints to photosynthesis is still the dominant environmental faetor driving positive NPP trends despite eoneurrent inereases in plant available moisture eonstraints. These results are eonsistent with AVFIRR GIMMS based observations o f positive photo synthetie trends for North Ameriean tundra [Goetz et a l, 2005] . The observed regional trajectory in indieates that the negative effeets of inereasing moisture eonstraints on pro duetivity are likely to become more severe and widespread under a warming elimate, eounteraeting the positive effeets of a lengthening growing season, without sufficient inereases in preeipitation to offset inereasing evapotranspi ration demands. Improvements in the spatial resolution of regional elimate reanalyses coupled with standardization and augmentation of solar radiation and preeipitation mon itoring networks, and enhanced resolution satellite remote sensing products would dramatically improve the regional assessment of NPP ehanges and assoeiated linkages between the terrestrial water and earbon cycles. 
